Bachelor Studies – required documents
Personal documents:
1. Passport (page with photo) - photocopy and original avaliable for inspection.
2. ID card with photo (applicable to European Union Citizens) - photocopy and original available for
inspection.
3. Document which allows candidate start studies on the basis applicable to Polish nationals (if there is
one):
 Card of the Pole - Karta Polaka - photocopy and original available for inspection or
 Permanent residence card - photocopy and original available for inspection
4. One photo on paper ( ID/passport form 3,5 x 4,5 cm) and in electronic form (.jpg format only),
uploaded to the enrolment system, necessary to issue student card.
5. The proof of payment of enrolment fee - 85 PLN or 19 Euro.
6. Two signed declarations on:
- necessary financial means of subsistence for the duration of stay in Poland
http://www.ue.wroc.pl/p/rekrutacja/utrzymanie.pdf
- agreement with National Health Found (NFZ) to have health care in Poland
http://www.ue.wroc.pl/p/rekrutacja/nfz_oswiadczenie.pdf
The agreement with NFZ may be replaced by a copy of the insurance policy.
7. Valid medical certificate with confirmation that there are no contraindications for the Candidate
(name, surname, date of birth) to study at our University. The certificate issued on form with: letterhead,
readable clinic stamp, readable stamp of doctor and signature. Certificate issued abroad has to be
translated into Polish language by sworn translator from a list of Polish Ministry of Justice. We do not
have any template of medical certificate.
Search translator:
https://www.ms.gov.pl/en/translators/search.html?City=Wroc%C5%82aw&Language=1)
Education documents:
1.Original of graduation certificate of secondary education filed along with apostille
https://www.hcch.net/en/instruments/conventions/authorities1/?cid=41)
or legalization issued by Polish authority abroad with translation into Polish.
https://www.gov.pl/web/diplomacy/polands-missions-abroad
Acceptable is only sworn translation made by: translator or person registered as sworn translator in
European Union Countries or European Free Trade Association Countries - party of European
Economic Area agreement or country member of Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, or made by Consul of the Republic of Poland in country where diploma was issued or
accredited in Poland diplomatic representatives or consular office of country where diploma was issued.
Search translator:
https://www.ms.gov.pl/en/translators/search.html?City=Wroc%C5%82aw&Language=1

2. The record of a didactic process (supplement) from the foreign school filed along with apostille
https://www.hcch.net/en/instruments/conventions/authorities1/?cid=41 or legalization issued by Polish
authority abroad https://www.gov.pl/web/diplomacy/polands-missions-abroad with translation into Polish.
The record mentioned above should include the list of didactic courses, grades for those courses, the
number of hours designed for those courses (the list of subjects and the list of received grades) as well
as the scale of grades valid in a given country (in case this scale isn't included in secondary school
diploma) - with sworn translation into Polish. In preliminary enrollment process acceptable is translation
into Polish or English done by certified translator (not only sworn translation).
Finally, after admission, acceptable is only sworn translation made by: translator or person registered as
sworn translator in European Union Countries or European Free Trade Association Countries - party of
European Economic Area agreement or country member of Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, or made by Consul of the Republic of Poland in country where diploma was issued or
accredited in Poland diplomatic representatives or consular office of country where diploma was issued.
Search translator:
https://www.ms.gov.pl/en/translators/search.html?City=Wroc%C5%82aw&Language=1
Please Notice
Legalization and apostille are required even if a given country signed an agreement lifting the
necessity of an official recognition of foreign certificates and diplomas from a given country.
International Baccalaureate and European Baccalaureate - do not need legalization or apostille.
3. Certificate of studies language proficiency: minimum level B2, Polish or English (depends on
language of studies).
Accepted English language certificates: First Certificate in English (FCE B2), Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL IBT, score- min. 65), IELTS-min.5.5, TOEIC-min.605).
Separate certificate is not needed from persons who obtained their secondary school diploma in
country, where needed language (Polish or English, depends on language of studies) is formal
language and who was educated in this language.
4. The certificate confirming that the candidate's graduation certificate for secondary education allows
him/her to take up higher education studies at all types of higher education institutions in the country
where the graduation certificate of secondary education was issued. Such certificate may be issued by
the school which issued secondary school diploma or the equivalent of Ministry of Education
("Ministerstwo Oświaty") in a given country (in that case this document should be translated into Polish
by a certified translator).
The certificate is not required if the proper information can be found on the graduation certificate of
secondary education.
Certificate is not required of persons who obtained IB Diploma (International Baccalaureate), EB
Diploma (European Baccalaureate).
5. Certificate with recognition of secondary school diploma - issued as administrative decision by
“Kurator oświaty” - which is formal confirmation that candidate has got education on high school level in
Poland and has got right to continue studies enrolment process including.
Original of this document has to be delivered to student's office until the end of first semester of studies.
More info: https://www.kuratorium.wroclaw.pl/index.php?id_kat=40

Information about certificate above does not concern candidates who obtained their secondary
school diplomas in countries from where this secondary school diplomas are recognized by
virtue of law:
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Belarus, Bulgaria, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Spain, Ireland, Iceland, Israel, Japan, Canada, Korea, Lichtenstein,
Lituania, Luxemburg, Latvia, Malta, Mexico, Netherlands, Germany, Norway, New Zealand, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, Ukraine, USA, Hungary, Great Britain and
Italy, or International Baccalaureate issued by International Baccalaureate in Geneva,or European
Baccalaureate issued by European Schools according to Convention on European Schools Status.
Documents needed in further stages of enrolment:
 Proof of payment of tuition fee for first semester of studies (the condition of getting acceptance
letter for students who will study with tuition fee).
 Photocopy of the insurance policy in case of illness or a personal accident insurance policy for
the period of education in Poland or photocopy of a European Health Insurance Card
(Europejska Karta Ubezpieczenia Zdrowotnego-EKUZ) or copy of valid agreement with National
Health Fund (NFZ).
Please notice
 Candidate is obligated to upload the whole set of necessary documents to enrolment system.
Please do not send scans of documents via e-mail. University will not proceed with documents
provided in this way.
 Candidate is obligated to deliver to student’s office, on the day when student signs the
agreement with university, document which confirms his lawful stay in Poland (visa, temporary
residence card) - photocopy and original available for inspection.
Candidate has to deliver to Enrolment Office, along the originals of documents, sworn
translation into Polish of all demanded documents. The sworn translation into Polish is
necessary even though documents are in English language. Candidate has to deliver
photocopies of all required documents.
In case of failure to comply obligations mentioned above in terms of enrolment schedule,
decision of acceptance candidate as student will be reversed.

